Procedures for Taking Meals To Go from the Dining Hall

Consistent with past policy and practice, and in order to reduce waste and promote sustainability, students are expected to eat their meals in the Dining Hall unless they have been granted an exception to this policy.

Any student requesting an exception must meet with either the Director of Dining Services, Mark Miller mmiller@skidmore.edu, or the Assistant Director, John Everett jeverett@skidmore.edu, or the Executive Chef, Jim Rose jrose@skidmore.edu to set up a meeting to discuss their situation.

A student seeking an exception must follow these procedures:

1. Request a meeting with the Director, Assistant Director or Executive Chef to discuss their situation,
2. Review expectations and sign off on this form to acknowledge that procedures are understood,
3. A 9x9 reusable container will be provided at no cost. Reusable containers for soup and/or cereal, and cups and straws will also be made available.
4. Meals must be taken to go and not eaten in the Dining Hall,
5. Reusable containers must be returned to the attendant in the Atrium Café. A new reusable container will be provided when the used one is returned. If a used container is not returned in exchange for a new one, $5 will be charged for each subsequent container distributed to the student.
6. Students who violate these policies by eating their to go meal in the Dining Hall will have their exception revoked.

I understand these rules and will abide by them when taking meals to go from the Dining Hall.

Student’s printed name & Signature ________________________________________________

Manager’s printed name & Signature ________________________________________________

Date ____________________________________________________________________________
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